ImmuNet Dashboard
The ImmuNet dashboard provides a summarized view of your organization’s ImmuNet active user, reporting status, and coverage statistics, along with links to relevant reports that you are encouraged to use to improve vaccination coverage rates in Maryland. Below are definitions and descriptions of the status and numbers.

My Organization Quick Stats
This section shows some general statistics for the organization you are logged in under. Note that all the percentages reflect data from the past year.

Number of Active Users
This lists the number of active ImmuNet users at your organization.

My ImmuNet Organization ID
This ID is automatically assigned by ImmuNet for your organization. If your organization transmit data to ImmuNet from an Electronic Health/Medical Record (EHR) system, this ID must be included in the files to indicate your organization is the sending organization of the data.

Last Data Submission
This section contains information on whether your organization is reporting to ImmuNet under the Organization ID above, such as:
Date: the date ImmuNet last received Immunization data from your organization.
Submitted Format: the type of files your organization submitted to ImmuNet, whether it’s HL7 from your EHR, CSV that your organization uploaded, or if the data was manually entered into ImmuNet.
Owning Organization: this is the organization that owns the data submitted, which is usually your organization (unless it’s historical data).
Submitted Source: how the data was sent; if it’s from an EHR, the name of the EHR, or if manually entered or uploaded via the ImmuNet User Interface (UI).
Your organization is encouraged to use the corresponding/detailed Provider Report Card (link below the section) that contains details of your organization’s data submission, such as Data Completeness, e.g. how often your data includes various demographic data, or how often your data includes vaccine site of administration, etc.

Vaccination administration reported within 1 day
The CDC and MDH would like to see 90% or more of administered doses reported to ImmuNet within 1 day. The Actual column shows your organization’s dose timeliness. This percentage reflects data from the past year.
The corresponding/detailed Dose Timeliness report can be accessed in the link below the section.

19-35 month-olds with completed 4:3:1:3:3:1:4 series
The CDC and MDH would like to see 90% or more of your organization’s 19-35 month-olds with completed 7-dose series. The Actual column shows your organization’s coverage for this metric. This percentage reflects data from the past year. The corresponding/detailed Coverage Assessment report can be accessed in the link below the section.

13-17 year-olds with at least one dose of Td/Tdap
The CDC and MDH would like to see 90% or more of your organization’s 13-17 year-olds with at least one dose of Td/Tdap. The Actual column shows your organization’s coverage for this metric. This percentage reflects data from the past year. The corresponding/detailed Coverage Assessment report can be accessed in the link below the section.

If you believe any of the information shown in this section is incorrect, please contact the ImmuNet Help Desk.

Note: If your organization is not reporting (or not reporting under the Organization ID you logged in under), you will see a red message to that effect. The message does not apply if your organization does not administer vaccines.

My Organization’s VFC Status
This section will only show for organizations that participate in the Vaccines For Children (VFC) program, and shows some VFC-related statistics for the organization.

VFC Status
This shows whether your organization VFC status is Active, Suspended, or Inactive.

Date of Last Vaccine Order
This is the date that your organization last placed a vaccine order.

VFC Accounted for Doses
Your organization should have 100% of administered doses accounted for in ImmuNet. The Actual column shows your organization’s percent of accounted doses. This percentage reflects data from the past year. If it’s less than 100%, please check that your organization is reporting all administered doses under the correct Org ID and/or reporting correct lot numbers and dose eligibility information.

VFC Inventory Status
This shows whether your organization has expiring vaccines or if the inventory is running low.

If you believe any of the information shown in this section is incorrect, please contact the VFC Contact Center.